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CAMP LEE SWARMS
WITHBOYS INKHAKI
The Ranks of the First and the Second Regiment

and the Artillery From Charlotte
Nearly Full.

SO PARKER REPLIES

Thus He Would Remove From Him

Any Possible Temptation Calcula-

ted to Shape cr Color Official
Action—The Notification of Nomina-

tion is Presented by Hon. Champ

Clark, and in His Reply Judge Par-

ker Expresses His Views, Among

Other Things, on the Tariff, the

Trusts, the Philippine Question and

Executive Usurpation
(By the Associated Press.)

Esopus, N. Y., Aug. 10.—

Alton B. Parker today received formal
notiiication of his nomination for the
presidency of the United States us
th® candidate of the Democratic party,

a. d in accepting expres-

sion for the first time of his views on

the issues of the campaign.

The notification was brought to him

by Representative Champ Clark, of
Missouri, as chairman of a committee
representing every State and territory
in the Union. Mr. Clark in a brief
speech informed the candidate of his
nomination, and presented to him a
formal communication signed by the
committee.

Standing bareheaded, during a brief
lull in the rainstorm which had lasted
since soon after daylight. Judge Bark-
er accented the nomination and set
forth his views in a speech that evoked
frequent and hearty applause. He
spoke for a little more than half an
hour.

The ceremony was held on the lawn
at Itosemount, under the trees at the
north of the house, and was attend-
ed by upwards of COO people, the
larger numoer of whom came from
N’c\V York city with the notification
committee on the steamer Sagamore.
The company included many Demo- j
mats of National prominence as well j
as a large and representative delega* i
tion from Tammany Hall.

There would have been a gala day
gathering from Kingston and vicinity
where perhaps the judge is best
known, but the rain hail been so
heavy and continuous that few local
people ventured forth.

It was at first decided to hold the
ceremonies on the Sagamore, owing
t«> the storm, but the protest of those
who wanted Judge Parker notified at
his own house was so vigorous that
at the last moment the little platform
erected on the Parker lawn was hasti-
ly decorated with (lags and the cere-
monies were held there acording to
the original plan.

During most of the time occupied
b\ < ’hump Clark's speech the rain was
falling in a steady diizzle, but it stop-
ped entirely just as Judge Parker be-
gan his add res ¦¦ and held off until he
finished.

Representative Clark was speaking
and Judge Parker was standing bare-
headed without shelter when a man
in lhe crowd called:

“Somebody hold an umbrella over
Judge Parker.”

A number, were immediately offered
but .the Judge refused them with

a courteous wave of the hand. “Jus-
tice for all, special privileges for

none,” said Mr. Clark, and the spec-
tators showed their appreciation of
the sally by a shout of laughter.

While Judge Parker was speaking
there was no need of shelter. Tho
rain stopped and >’ot a breath of air
stirred. In the every word
could be heard distinctly to the farth-
est borders of the crowd.

it is long years since Judge Parker
has been heard in a political speech
and to most of his hearers he was
absolutely new in this capacity. They
heard him with a keen interest, not
unmixed with curiosity. The address
was delivered in the clearest tones, in
a voice seldom raised above the con-
versational pitch, but perfectly audi-
ble, nevertheless. His

'

enunciation
was distinct and his delivery exceed-
ingly deliberate. He used few gestures,
making his emphasis almost entirely
with his voice. He adhered to the
t<xt of his written address, with tho
wording of which he appeared per-
fectly familiar, though he held a copy
in his hand and followed it somewhat
closely with his eye while speaking.

Housed to Enthusiasm.
The speech was hear with closest

attention and applause frequently
punctuated it. The candidal au-
dience awoke to a high pitch of en-
thusiasm when he spoke of so-called
militarism and imperialism.

“Ours is a world power,” said he,
“and as such it must be maintained,
but I deny that it is at all recently
that the United States has attained
that eminence.”

\\ hen lie enunciated this principle
there came a burst of cheers that
caused the speaker to wait a few min-
utes before he continued. His pledge
nut to accept a second term if ho
was elected aroused instant interest,
which increased to mark enthusiasm
when the speaker went on to explain
his position. Then the crowd seemed

to yield to the force of his reasoning
arm at the end of a particularly tell-
ing period toward the close of the
speech it gave the candidate the great-
est demonstration of the afternoon. It
looked as though every man, woman
and child in tne throng surrounding
the platform had a small American
llag and as they cheered the waving
flags almost concealing t/.e occupants

ot the stand. The speaker waited for
Die applause to subside and then made
his few concluding remarks, finishing

his address at six minutes before
three. He began his address at 2:18
p. m.

As Judge Parker spoke his closing
words the band struck, up "The Star

Spangled Banner,” and from the deck
of the yacht Sapphire in the river be-

iow a number o£ bombs were fired

in salute. These bursting in the air,

released parachutes from which were

suspended the national colors. Later
there were whistle salutes from the

steamer Sagamore. John Pierce’s yacht
Sapphire and August BelmonT yacht.

The Scout, which brought former

Senator David 13. Hill from Hyde

Park.
After the ceremony all crowded up

eagerly to shake the candidate’s hand
and to congratulate him on his speech.

The reception was continued oj; the
veranda until after 4 o'clock when the
company broke up and the visitors re-

turned to their boats and trains.

CLARK NOTIFIES PARKER.
Judge Parker's family were escorted

to the summer house on the lawn by

national Chairman Taggayt ami New

York State Chairman Meyer. Mr.
Taggart and Meyer, accompanied by

Representative Clark, chairman of the

notification committee, then escorted
Judge Parker from the house to the
stand. The candidate was greeted

with cheers. There was no wait in

the ceremonies. As soon as the little

party reached the stand, Representa-

tive Clark began his address. He said:

“Judge Parker: The most momen-
tous political performance known
among men is the quadrennial election
of an American President. The su-
preme executive sower of 80,000,000
tree people changes hands with sim-
plest ceremony and most perfect order.
While the contest for votes is waged

with earnestness and enthusiasm •
sometimes with much heat and bitter-

ness—-the ready acceptance ofr the re-
sult by the deteated is the surest au-
gury of the perpetuity of our institu-
tions.

“Presidents come and Presidents
go, but the great republic—freighted
with I lie hopes of the human race for
liberty—goes on forever.

“All history proves that a govern-
ment bottomed on popular suit rage is
a government by party. Experience
shows that he serves his party best
who serves his country best. The
names most fondly cherished tire those
of men who devoted their time, their
energies, their talents, their fortunes
and their lives to the promotion of
the public weal. Stronger incentive
to high and patriotic endeavor no man
hath than the hope to stand through
all the ages in that goodly company.

“Out of the masterly debates and
profound deliberations of the St. Louis
convention emerged a re-united party,

which goes forth conquering ana to
conquer. The ilower of the Democracy
assembled there to consult on the state
of the country and to take measures
for restoring the government to the
principles bnunciated by the fathers,
from which it has drifted far in these
latter days.

"Every phase of Democratic opinion

was represented by brave, honest and
able champions in that great conclave
(Os free and patriotic men.

“The St. Louis convention carried
out no cur and dried program. Its
delegates were not mere automatons
or marionettes waving and talking
when the strings were pulled by one
map. Speech and action were abso-
lutely free and the great debates
which took place there w ill constitute
part of the permanent political litera-
ture of the country. No effort was
made to gag or bridle any one. If a
delegate bad a pet idea which he was
anxious to exploit, he was given an
adequate and respectful hearing be-
fore either the platform committee
or the entire convention. Every man
had his say. To none was opportun-
ity denied. Out of it all grew such
unity as encourages lovers of liberty
and of pure government everywhere.

Battling for Great Principles.
“Wo enter upon this campaign

with the strength which grows oul ~of
the union of a mighty party, with
the enthusiasm born of truth, with
the courage that emanates from a
righteous cause, with the confidence
of men animated by'noble purposes

and lofty patriotism.
“The principles of Democracy are

grounded in eternal truth. As formu-

lated by the father of Democracy they
are not for a day but for all time and

are as applicable in this hour as when
he proclaimed them in his first in-
augural address which has become a

classic. The necessity of putting them
into practice is as pressing now as ii
was then. To once more make them
the basis of our political action is the

pleasant but arduous task assigned
you by the Democracy of the land.

“To serve the whole American peo-
ple, without discrimination, faithfullly
and well, to distribute the blessings

of the Federal government impartially
among all our citizens; to lighten tho
burdens of government by reducing
taxation to tHo minimum and by
rigid economy in the public service;

to administer the powers conferred by

the Constitution justlv. wisely, fear-

lessly, vigorously and patriotically,

without diminution and without usui-
pation; to maintain freedom ol
thought, freedom of speech and free-

dom of the press; to promote the

sacred cause of human liberty every-

where by the wholesomeness of our
example; to vindicate and glorify the
theory and practice of representative
government; to secure its blessings to
our posterity for all time —these al-
ways have been, are and forever must
be the aims and purposes of Demo-
crats.

“These aims and purposes have been
earefully, clearly and comprehensive-
ly set forth in the Declaration of Prin-
ciples which was unanimously re-
ported to the St. Louis convention in
July last by the platform committee
after more than sixteen hours spent
in its consideration, in which every
great live issue is frankly, boldly and
fully discussed, and which was unani-
mously and enhusiastically adopted by
that convention composed of delegates

from every constituency under our
flag.

"There was a splendid array of
Presidential candidates before the St.
Louis convention, supported by loyal
friends and ardent admirers. An un-
usually large number of men were
placed in nomination for the greatly
coveted honor. You were chosen with
such enthusiasm as foretells success.
Having, on the only ballot received
the two-thirds majority indispensable
by Democratic usage, your nomination
was made unanimous with the heart-
iest approval of your illustrious com-
petitors. ‘Absolute acquiescence in the
decisions of the majority, the vital
principle of republics,’ has ever been
a cardinal tenet of Democracy; and
the signs of the times indicate that
you will be supported at the polls by
the Democratic hosts with the,same
unanimity with which you were nomi-
nated.

Supported by tlie People.
"The hope is not too extravagant

for entertainment that in this cam-
paign our candidates will have the
support not only of every Democrat in
the land but also ol' every voter, by
whatever political name called, who
believes that the Constitution of tHe
United States is a living reality and
that it applies equally to high and
low, to great and small, to public
official and to private citizen.

(Continued on Page Five.)

CHILDREN'S HOME
Philanthropical Work in

Which Henry G. Davis

is Engaged
(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Vtt., Aug. 10.—Former
Senator Henry Cl. Davis, of West Vir-

ginia, Democratic candidate for the

Vice-Presidency, has renewed'his offer

of SI,OOO for a children’s home in
Richmond, and, it is believed that he
desires an effort made to get ten
wealthy men, each to donate SI,OOO
that a fine institution may be built for
outcast little ones rescued from the
slums and dives.

Senator Davis practically started the
work among the poor little ones in
this State, and has made an offer be-
fore to those who have Joined in the
work of recent years.

He built a home at Charleston W.
Va., and allows it SI,OOO a year from
his private fortune. He wants to see
the work fully developed in Virginia,
as it is in his own State.

HAVOC FLAYED BY MAD DOG.

Ten Cows are Dead and Twenty-live
More Show Symptoms of Hydro-

phobia.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Louisburg, N. C., Aug. 10.—A mad

dog played havoc in the pasture of Mr.
K. 11. Hill a few days since. The brute
bit a number of cows and ten are dead
already, with about twenty-five more
showing all the symptoms of hydro-
phobia, This is a heavy loss to incur
on account of a worthless cur dog, and
Mr. Hill favors the entire extermina-
tion of the whole canine species, con-
signing their carcasses to the ever-
lasting “demnition bowwows.”

Messrs. Wescott and McMullan, rep-
resentatives of Swift & Co., the big
packers of Chicago, wore here one day
this week in consultation with their
attorney, Mr. T. W. Biekett, and to at-
tend a trial before Special Master J. J.
Barrow for the finding of the facts in
a suit brought by Swift & Co. in the
Federal court at Raleigh, relative to
matters connected with their former
brokerage business here.

One of our colored farmers brought
in recently what he claimed to be a
genuine boll weevil and said his cotton
had been very much injured on ac-
count of the insect. It is generally be-
lieved however, that he is mistaken.

There is some talk of a graded
school for Louisburg, but the agitation
has not yet assumed large proportions.
Next to waterworks and electric lights
nothing Is more needed, save and ex-
cept always, the putting in of a turn
table at Franklinton so tin* engine on
the Louisburg railroad can come in
frontwards instead of backwards.
That is the chief ambition of this
town just at present. It is hoped a
well equipped graded school will be
established in the near future.

Mr. Edwin Malone has now passed
the crisis of Ills disease and his en-
tire recovery is confidently expected.

Col. W. T. Hughes has returned from
Chase City. Va.
* Mrs. C. K. Cooke and son Charles
have returned from an extended visit
to Virginia Beach much improved in
health.

Crops Damaged by Rain.

(Special to Nows and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., Aug. 10.—The
heavy and continued rains which
have visited this section for the past
fifteen days have wrought much dam-
age to the grow ing crops and particu-
larly corn and cotton.

WHOOP! WHICH ME
SPRINT, SMS

THE BEAR
Kuropatkin Worms Out

of Snore And Heels it
Northward.

WARSHIPSONTHERUN

A Report Comes 3 hat Six Russian

Battleships. Four Ciuisers and Half

of the Torrepo Boats Have Es-
caped From Port Arthur and Are

Pursued by the Japanese Fleet

(By the Associated Press.)
E?t. Petersburg Aug. 10.—Again

the chance of a decisive battle between

General Kuropatkin and the com-
mander of the Japanese armies seems
to be disappearing. According to a

statement issued by the general staff

tonight rains are again falling over a

wide area in Manchuria, with the pros-

pect of impeding operations, but even

more important is the information

reaching the Associated Press tonight

from an exceptional source that the

Japanese once more have delayed too

long.
General Kuropatkin has now with-

drawn the bulk of his army safely
north of Diao Yang, leaving only a

strong rear guard fine southeast of

Liao Yang to contest the advance when
it comes.

According to this information the
Japanese hove about three hundred
thousand men in tin* armies operat-
ing against Genera( Kuropatkin, ren-
dering it too bazar* i*..; f'H' him to risk
a general engagement.

The general staff lias no information
bearing on the reported presence of a

large force of Japanese at Paithuhuo,

a place that cannot be located on
available maps. The report agrees,
however, with the general tenor of the

information received by the Associated

Press and here given that General Ku-
ropatkin is already retreating north of
Liao Yang.

Mukden Swains Willi Troops.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, Aug. ' ' —(Thursday.)—A
correspondent of the Daily Mail who

visited Sinmintin, which is on neutral
Chinese territory, about thirty miles

west of Mukden, cables the following

under date of August 10:

“There is an enormous garrison at
Mukden, reinforcements having arriv-

ed very rapidly.
“Theer are no Japanese north of

the city. A force of some strength
lies twenty-five miles to the south and

there is 1 another Japanese army five

miles east of Liao Y ang.
“1 learn from reliable source that

the main Russian army has fallen back

on Cliiutsu.”

Escape of Russian Warships.

•(By the Associated Press.)

Chefoo, Aug. 11.—(Thursday.)—A
Russian torpedo boat destroyer enter-

ed Chefoo harbor at 5:30 o’clock this
morning and reported that six Russian
battelships, four cruisers and half of

the torpedo boats escaped from Port

Arthur yesterday morning. The tor-
pedo boat destroyer left Port Arthur

last night, bringing in five passengers,

who stated that the Japanese fleet is
pursuing the Russians and that a bat-

tle on the open sea is expected.

Russians Burn a Village.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9.—Lieutenant
General Sakharoif telegraphs that
there is no change in the situation
around Liao Yang.

A Russian cavalry detachment lias
made a successful raid towards New
Chwang, burning a village and alarm-
ing the Japanese outposts.

Routed by a Russian Column.

(By the Associated Press.)

Sinsintisan, sixlv-six miles cast of
Mukden, Manchuria, Monday, Aug. S.

--(Delayed in transmission.) —A col-

umn of "Russian troops consisting of

two companies of Cossacks, two com-
panies of sharpshooters, a company of
inlantry and a couple of mountain
guns, set out August 4 on the Sai-
matsze road, towards Tsianschan, 36
miles southwest and drove in the Jap-
anese outposts. A hundred men stub-
bornly resisted at three consecutive
passps, but were routed by the Russian
artillery, leaving ammunition and
equipment behind them. One Russian
was killed and four were wounded.
The Russians pursued the Japanese so
far as Tsianschan. According to the
Chinese 2,000 Japanese are holding
that place.

Renewing the Attack.

Chefoo, Aug. 9.—8 n. m—Prom a
source hitherto reliable, if is said,
there is good reason .to believe that
the Japanese are x'enewing their at-

tack on the remaining outei positions
at Port Arthur,

The officers of the German cruiser
Fucrst BUmarck, lying at the outer
edge of this harbor, express the opin-

ion that— he firing heard last night

was an encounter between detach-
ments of tl*e belligerent warships, ap-

proximately twenty miles northwest of

Chefoo. From? the cruisers advan-
taeous position the flames preced-

ing the detonations could be seen.

Great Battle on tlie Eighth.

(By the Associated Fress.)

London, Aug. 10. —(Wednesday.)
The Daily Telegraph’s Chefoo corre-
spondent reports that a great land and

sea fight occurred at Fort Arthur on
August 8 and that the Japanese were
repeatedly repulsed. Over a thousand
Russians were killed, the correspond

dent says.
_ _

Russians Moving to Attack.

(By the Associated Fress.)

General Kurokl’s Headquarters in

the Field, Aug. 9. via Fusan, August

*lo.(Wednesday.)—Unofficial reports
were current yesterday that a
large force of Russians were advanc-
ing to attack the Japanese right.

Heavy flung heard in that direction
today appears to confirm tlie report.

The Japanese losses in the fighting
of August 1 were 990.

Baltic Fleet Soon to Move.

(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin, Aug. 10. —(Wednesday.)
The St. Petersburg correspondent of

the Lokal Anzeige rsays that Rear
Admiral Rojeslvensky, commander of
the Baltic licet has hoisted his flag on
tlie battleship Souxaroff and that the
fleet, which consists of sixty vessels,
including eight battleships and nine
cruisers, will leave in the immediate
future probably on August 16. The
correspondent says it is hoped that the
licet will reach its destination within
isxty days.

Hours and Wages Reduced.

(Bv the Associated Press.)

Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 10.—A re-
duction in working hours from ten to
nine, with a corresponding reduction
in wages, became effective today at
the Lonsdale shops of the Southern
Railway here. No explanation is made
of the reason or the action and some
regard it as a permanent cut. More
than seven hundred men are employed

at the Lonsdale shops.

poisonsTfamily
tight People Desperately

111--one May Die.

Cook Suspected
(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C„ Aug. 10. —The fam-

ilyof D. D. Cole, of Spencer, N. < con-

issting of eight members, including

several boarders, were seriously pois-

oned while eating supper last night, in
consequence of which all were danger-
ously ill today. The victims were seiz-

ed within three minutes after eating

from a disli of beef which had been
prepared by a colored cook, who is

suspected of placing deadly poison in

the food while cooking. The servant
disappeared as soon as a physician was

summoned for the family. Mr. (~ 11.
Fricks, one of the victims of the das-
tardly deed, is yet unconscious and his
recovery Is doubtful. Four of the vic-

tims vomited blood, being in an ex-
treme condition.

FOR memorial window.

Winners of P'i/.os for Best Articles for

the University Magazine.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill, N. C., Aug. 10.—Thu
building committee of the Y. M. C. A.
is arranging to put eight large me-
morial windows in the auditorium of

the new Y. M. C. A. building. The
dimensions of the windows will be
16x5% feet. When the University
opens next month a committee repre-
senting all phases of college life will

be appointed to devise plans whereby
the windows may be representative;
that is they will make a comprehen-
sive study of all the deceased alumni,
and select the most distinguished.

The building committee would
greatly appreciate any suggestion in
regard to the idea that any alumni
or friend of the University would like
to make.

The decision committee of the Uni-
versity Magazine assembled here sev-
eral evenings ago to award the prizes
to the young men who hud written the
ablest articles for the magazine. The
first prize in fiction was won by Mr.
H. H. Hughes, of Darlington, S. C.;
second, by Mr. Q. S. Mills, of States-
ville.

The first prize for the most erudite
essay was awarded to Mr. Willis C.
Rankin, of Whitsett.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Mrs. Rielmi'<l Radford, of Wayne, is
Instantly Killed.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C., Aug. 10.—During

tho heavy thunder storm that passed
over this city and section yesterday
afternoon about one o’clock, lightning
struck and instantly killed Mrs. Rich-
ard Radford, who lives on Mr. Dave
Peacock’s place, near Pikeville. She,
with many others, was stringing tobac-
co for Mr. John Blow, on Mr. Alex
Aycock’s farm, and went into the
house out of the rain, where she was
sitting in a chair talking to the family
of the house when a bolt of lightning
passing through the building, struck
her, killing her instantly.

Several others of the assembled
party were shocked, but none were
seriously hurt.

Mrs. Radford was about 45 years
of age and leaves a devoted and nard
working husband and two children.

Shot Brother by Mistake.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Lenoir, N. 0., Aug. 10.—Our town
was shocked by the shooting yesterday
afternoon about four o’clock of Mal-

TAKE THIS FLAG,
SAYS DEMOCRACY

Should You Elect Me I Will Do My Best, But I

Would Accept No Second
Nomination.

THE CAMP IS IDEAL

Nearly Thirteen Hundred of the Na-

tional Guard of North Carolina Are

Now on the Ground, and Military

Life Has Begun on the Tented

Field—The Splendid Work of Gen.

Armfield in Preparing the Camp

Evokes Warmest Praise The
Weather Magnificent

. . (By EDWARD E. BRITTON.)

Atlantic Hotel. Morchead City, N. C. t

Aug- . 10.—Camp life here in earnest

and the first order issued by the
guards designates this as Camp Bee

in honor of Brigadier General Fitz-

hugh Bee, U. S. A., retispd. It is a

graceful compliment to the distin-

gnished Virginian, President of the
Jamestown Exposition Company, late-

ly a visitor to North Carolina.

The Second and the Third Regiment

and the artillery from Charlotte are all
here with full ranks, nearly thirteen

hundred men.
The preparatory work has been un-

der the supervision of Brigadier Gen-
eral James F. Armfield, and it has
been admirably done, his experience in
tiie war with Spain being of immense
advantage. The tents are all up, the

men are being well fed and no com-
plaint has been heard.

Four specials and one regular train
brought the soldiers to what proves to

be an ideal camp, situated three miles
west of Moreheud City, between the
railroad and Hogue Sound, in an open
field girded by trees. Just a few steps

and the soldiers can play Judge .Par-
ker's morning act in the rippling wa-
ters.

The weather is magnificent: the sol-
diers are delighted with the prospects;

work has been outlined and the offi-
cers. full of zeal for the improvement
of tiie ground, say that this will be the

best encampment ever held in the
State. It starts off without a hitch
and everything is lovely.

EDUCATION IN DUPLIN.

.Movements That Show the People Are

Alive to its Importance.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Warsaw, N. C., Aug. 10. —Mr. S. M.
Carlton, whose reputation for his zeal-
ous interest in educational matters Js
known to his many friends throughout
the State, issued a call for a mass
meeting of our citizens to be held yes-
terday at 10 o’clock a. rn., and a large
and enthusiastic number of gentlemen
were present. Among those partici-
pating in tiie meeting were: Prof. S.
V. Clement, Superintendent of Public
Instruction of Duplin county; O. P.
Middleton, member of the Board of
Education of Duplin county; Hon. W.
B. Hill, Prof. D. S. Kennedy, Mayor IB
B. Stevens, Messrs. J. W. R. Bass, I.
Brown, S. E. Hines, J. C. Frederick, R.
L. Best. A. Moseley Faison, G. G. Best,
J. 11. Foneville, J. B. Cox, J. W. Tuck-
er, B. D. Atkins, George Blackburn, J.
Walter Johnson, W. B. Carlton, M. E.
Hobbs, B. P. Best. D. W. Hobbs, C. E.
Hussey, J. A. Powell, J. E. Williams, S.
M. Carlton. T. B. Pence, R. W. Black-
more, J. P. Wilson.

On motion, H. B. Stevens and R. W.
Blackmore were unanimously elected
chairman and secretary respectively.
Several good speeches wort made,
subscription books opened and a suf-
ficient sum of money was subscribed
to place the Warsaw High School upon
a sound financial basis.

An executive committee consisting
of the following named gentlemen was
elected: H. B. Stevens. W. B. Hill, W.
E. Hobbs, O. P. Middleton, L. P. Best.
This committee will enter upon its
duties at once, which will be to estab-
lish a school that will be second to
none in the State, and the business
qualifications of the members of the

committee guarantees this result.

GLENN AND XV XX . KITCHIN.

Five Thousand People Hear Them at

Sharon Church.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte, N. C., Aug. 10.—About
5,000 people gathered at Sharon
Church today to hear lion. R. B. Glenn
and Congressman W. W. Kitchin open
the campaign/ hi this section of the
State. Both speakers were liberally
applauded. A big barbecue followed
the speaking.

Funeral of Mrs. Harris.

The funeral of the late Mrs. James
M. Harris took place yesterday after-
noon from the Baptist Tabernacle.

The services were conducted by the
assistant pastor, T. B. Davis. The
interment, was in the City Cerpetery.

The following gentlemen acted as
pall-bearers: Jacwb S. Allen. J. C. B.
Harris, C. P. Spruill. Charles M.
Bretseh, Robert L. Horton and XVm.
Boy lan.

colm Queen, a young man 20 years
old by his 14-year-old brother. It is
another instance of death resulting

from the careless handling of an “un-
loaded" pistol. The shot took effect
in the heart and death resulted in-
stantly. The deceased was the main
support of a widowed mother. The
sympathy of our community goes out,

not only to the mother and three
small children, hut to the younger
brother, who did The unfortunate
shooting, who is crushed by the blow.

TELEPHONES AND FREE DELIV-
ERY.

They arc Sinking Union County's Far-
mers Enterin' ising and Progressive

Says Editor T. Z. Green.

Mr. J. Z. Green, editor of Our Home,
of Marshville, ¦ was in the city yester-
day. and speaking of his county, said:

"Union county is not getting rish as
fast as some counties in the State, but
there are evidences of substantial pro-
gress in the rural districts. The ten-

ant system does not prevail to the ex-
tent it did a few years ago and there
are comparatively few of our white
farmers who do not own their homes.

The isolation incident to farm lift-
under former conditions is rapidly dis-
appearing among Union county far-

mers. We have decidedly the most ex-
tensive rural telephone system in the
State. We have probably six or seven
hundred ’phones in the rural districts,

and that means that thev are in every
neighborhood in the coun^'.

“The system of rural free delivery
of mails has almost covered the coun-
ty, and with this and the rural tele-
phone system our farmers enjoy con-
veniences of cities, without having the
objectionable surroundings of city life.
If you want to see progress that is
substantial, watch the rural districts

of Union. In politics our farmers are
conservative. They have no leaders
and are not easily swept off their feet
when it comes to matters political.

“Our rural school districts are grad-
ually adopting the system of local tax-
ation for schools, thus making the
public school terms longer and better.
If there’s any other modern methods
of progress that Union county folks
haven't adopted, it’s because they have
not heard of them, and if there’s any
improved methods : ested they’li
hear of it, for they have the facilities
for hearing of things—rural free deliv-
ery and rural telephones.”

LOST FLAG OF THE SIXTEENTH.

The Colors Found lit Texas to he Re-
stored to the North Carolina

Regiment.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville. N C., Aug. 10.—The*"*old

battlellag of the Sixteenth North Car-
olina regiment, which disappeared af-
ter the surrender at Appomattox, and
for which diligent search has been
made for a number of years past, has
at last been located at Sherman, Tex.,
and will in all probability soon be re-
stored to survivors of that gallant
i egiment.

This historic old flag was made by

Miss Minnie Ream, of Richmond, Va..
and was said to have ctfst not less
than $750, having been made of fines?
silk, with silver bars, stars, fringe and
tassels. It was .jved from surrender
at Appomattox by being concealed In
the lining of the jacket worn by the
color-bearer of the regiment.

Governor Aycock Interviewed.

The speech of acceptance of Judge
AltonN B. Parker created most favor-
able comment among all thoughtful

classes yesterday. Like the man who
made it, it is both “safe and sound”
and exhibits in gratifying degree the
quality of reverence for the political
and governmental precedent upon
which, the Republic was originally
founded. It is but another lick in the
circumstances which time is constant-
ly forging into a widespread confidence
in Democratic success in the nation —•

a belief which will do more than all
other courses combiued to render vic-
torv sure at the .polls in November.

Governor Aycock, who has been an
earnest Parker man from the begin-
ning, was seen yesterday and when
asked for an expression concent tug
the speech of the party’s candidate,
said:

“The speech of Judge Parker must
give great satisfaction to the people
of the United States - It gives hope of
a return to constitutional methods of

governing the country.

“Even if he should not be elected,
the prospect of which seems now more
than hopeful, his speech will furnish

the text for many addressed designed
to lead them in authority back to
the days of the fathers. when the

throe branches of government were co-
ordinate and independent and when
tlie constitution has the boundary of

governmental action.
His reply to the spirit of jingo-ism

is very strong. He shows conclusively
that this country Is, and has always

been, a world power—cot by reason
of arms, but through its love of lib-
erty regulated by law.

Tlie speech sits him in sharp con-
trast with President Roosevelt and
the contrast is most favorable to De-
mocracy.”

Many a homely woman has the face
to pose as a work of art.

The News and Observer.
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